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T

he High School Marching Band has been
working hard for the past month preparing their
Broadway Show! Tunes include: Tonight and
America from West Side Story, Defying Gravity from
Wicked and the Wedding Dance from Fiddler on The
Roof! The band will be performing at all Home football
games and at the Grand Ledge Marching Band
Exhibition on October 5th as well as the MSBOA
Marching Band Festival in Owosso on October 10,
2016. Come support our growing band program!
The middle school band is growing! There are 30
students enrolled in the beginning band! Students are
just starting to learn how to play their first songs!
The 6-8th grade band students will be presenting a
Halloween Concert for Elementary students on October
31, 2016 at 10:15am! Join us for some fun Halloween
music!
Elementary Music students are working on Major and
Minor tonalities. Ask your students to sing a song for
you!
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2016 Homecoming
Senior Homecoming Court candidates for 2016 were
Erin Becker, Brianna Braun, Delaney Braun, Katie
Piggott, Madelyn Thelen, and Ashley VanElls on our
Queens court; Jace Feldpausch, Logan Feldpausch,
Austin McCarty, Jeremy Pung, Jared Speers, and
Dallas Watts on our Kings court.
. . . Continued on page 6
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Greetings Fowler Community,
This year at Fowler High School, the
Introduction to Business class, alongside the
Business Professionals of America (BPA)
group, have come together to host a fundraiser
to collect money for classroom supplies, BPA
travel expenses, and other necessities required
for the business education classroom and field
experiences here at Fowler High School.
Our team has joined forces with Mixed
Bag Designs, and we are all very excited to
announce that this year’s fundraiser products
will be an assortment of bags, kitchen supplies,
wrapping paper, and charming decor along with
cute device accessories. The fundraiser will
begin on September 30th and orders may be
placed up until October 21, 2016.
Go to www.mixedbagsdesigns.com to
browse Mixed Bag Designs’ great deal of
products and use our fundraiser ID 594145 to
direct the profits toward Fowler’s business
programs. Thank you for your continued
support! Go Eagles!

H

owdy,
Y’all! This
year’s Fall
Fundraiser,
“Waldron Goes
West,” is scheduled to take place on the
afternoon of Friday, October 28, 2016”! Get
ready to saddle up and have a rip-roarin’ good
time, celebratin’ with our Waldron Folk!
We are currently rounding-up businesses,
individuals, or families to sponsor the event, so if
you or someone you know is interested in staking
a claim to advertising on the back of our shirts,
please contact any Waldron staff member.
This hoedown will take the place of individual
class Halloween “git-togethers” as we plan and
organize a fun school-wide obstacle course
event complete with stompin’ good music, grub
and games. Keep your costumes in the covered
wagon until Monday night and find your flannel
for Friday.
We reckon ya’ll will want
to mosey on over for this
shindig!

Sincerely,
The Fowler High School
Business Program

School picture day is Tuesday,
October 11, 2016.
Dress your best and bring your
Brightest smiles!

Note: Make-up day is Wednesday,
November 16, 2016

Save the Date
The Fowler Public Schools Education
Foundation is planning a Firekeepers Casino Bus
Trip for Saturday, February 4, 2017. The bus will be
leaving for Battle Creek in the afternoon and
returning in the evening. The Foundation looks
forward to seeing you on the trip for a day of fun to
support our school and community.
If you would like to learn more about the Foundation,
please join us for one of our upcoming meetings
on October 3, 2016, November 7, 2016,
or December 5, 2016 at 6:00 in the High School
Library.
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Fowler Public Schools
2016 – 2017 School Calendar
Thursday, Sept. 1
Tuesday, Sept. 6
Friday, Oct. 14
Friday, Nov. 4
Wed., Nov. 9
Thurs., Nov. 10
Friday, Nov. 11

Staff Reports – In-Service Day
First Day of School – Students report
11:30 Dismissal; Staff PD in PM
11:30 Dismissal; End of 1st marking period
1:30 Dismissal; P/T Conferences
2:30-5:00 pm
1:30 Dismissal; P/T Conferences
2:30-5:00 pm & 6:00-8:00 pm
No School

Wed., Nov. 24

No School – Thanksgiving recess

Friday, Nov. 25

No School – Thanksgiving recess

Monday, Nov. 28
Wed., Dec. 21
Tuesday, Jan. 3

Classes resume
Christmas recess – Begins at 3:10 pm
Classes resume

Thurs., Jan. 19

11:30 Dismissal; End of the 1st Semester

Friday, Jan. 20

Exam schedule & conferences as needed

Friday, Feb. 17

11:30 Dismissal; Staff PD in PM

Monday, Feb. 20

No School – Presidents’ Day

Friday, March 24

11:30 Dismissal; End of 3rd marking period

Friday, March 31

Spring recess – Begins at 3:10 pm

Monday, April 10

Classes resume

Friday, April 14
Monday, April 17
Friday, May 19
Monday, May 29

No School – Good Friday
Classes resume
11:30 Dismissal; Staff PD in PM
No School – Memorial Day

Thurs., June 8

11:30 Dismissal;

Friday, June 9

11:30 Dismissal; Last day of School

180 Student days, 181 Staff days
Staff members will be allowed to attend 3 mutually agreed upon conferences during the school year for
professional development day.
In the event that a snow day falls on a half-day, the following school day shall be scheduled as a half-day and
the rest of the calendar shall be adjusted accordingly.
Additional days will be added on Friday, April 14 or after Friday, June 9 as needed for make-up.
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Waldron News
Kindergarten Students
in
Mrs.
Schmitt’s
classroom
became
“SUPER HELPERS”
as they put on capes
and went around the
room helping all their
new classmates!

Mrs. Pung’s Kindergarten class started the
year with a review of colors. The students
helped make Jello in primary colors, and
then experimented with mixing these colors
together to create new ones. Using words
like “Prediction”, “Hypthesis,” “Observe,” and
“Data collection” making students feel like
the smart scientists that they are! They loved
being able to eat the results at the end of
the day.

Mrs. Werner's Kindergarten class dressed
in RED, WHITE & BLUE on Friday,
September 16, 2016, in honor of the
moving Vietnam Memorial Wall that came
through Waldron Elementary and Middle
School as well as the High School
parking lot. What an honor!
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irst Grade is off to a great start! The students are eagerly learning and enjoying their
learning buddies! Literacy Workstations are in full swing. The children spend each
morning rotating through several stations, including 3 adult led stations and 2 independent
stations with their buddies. It is a fun way to engage in learning!

F

We are fortunate to have lots of adult support in our classroom again this year!

Hip Hip Hooray,
It’s Constitution Day!

M

rs. Epkey’s second graders
celebrated Constitution Day
with style.
The students
wore red, white, and blue,
created an American quilt, sang patriotic
songs,
and
learned
about
the
Constitution and the symbols of our
great country. The day was topped off
by the students viewing the moving
Michigan Vietnam Memorial Wall. What
an amazing opportunity! We are very
grateful to all of our veterans!
A
sensational day of learning was had by
all.

Ms. Blackwell's 4th graders were all
smiles while kicking off the new
school year with a STEM, TEAM
building project. The constraints of
the project were a few pieces of
masking tape and newspaper. The
TEAM challenge was to build the
tallest tower to hold a basketball for
20 seconds.
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Congratulations Coach Feldpausch, Coach of the Year!!
Fowler Girls' Track and Field Coach Jill Feldpausch
has been named the Michigan High School Coaches
Association Coach of the Year for Girls' Track and
Field. Last year the Fowler Girls' Track team won the
Division 4 State Championship for the 3rd time under
Coach Feldpausch since 2009. She has also led the
Eagles to three State Runner Up seasons during this
time span. Coach Feldpausch will be honored at the
Coach of the Year Banquet on November 13. Great
Job Coach Feldpausch, thank you for all your
dedication!
Congratulations Coach Feldpausch!

The Renaissance Committee is planning activities and rewards for this school year but we could use your
help . . .
What is Renaissance? Renaissance is a high school program that recognizes academic excellence by
rewarding students for their achievements through special activities and incentives throughout the year.
To be a member of Renaissance, a student must have a semester GPA of 3.0 or increase their semester
GPA by .5; therefore, everyone is eligible for this program. In the past, Renaissance has put on a number
of activities such as: Renaissance breakfast, turkey hunt, sucker tree, raffles, cookies for exam week,
freshman welcome, egg hunt, WOTG (work on those grades), cash and gift card giveaways, as well as
scholarships.
This program is funded ENTIRELY by donations. All contributions are greatly appreciated and are needed
to continue this program. If you would like to help sponsor this program, please forward your monetary or
gift card contribution to:
Fowler High School Renaissance
Attn: Cindy Karns
700 S. Main
Fowler, MI 48835
Please make checks payable to: Fowler High School
Renaissance.
If you have any questions, please contact: Jill Bierstetel
(jbierstetel@gmail.com) or Karen Luttig
(dkluttig@charter.net).
Thank you for your support! We couldn't do it without
you!

The Renaissance Committee
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Homecoming News
cont’d from cover Representatives from each class were also
selected and are as follows:
 Freshmen-Tara Becker, Grace Boak, Josie
Koenigsknecht, Brycen Halfmann, Peyton
Platte, Caiden Pung
 Sophmores-Morgan Goerge, Ashlyn Simon,
Jayci Theis, Riley Goerge, Gabe Myers,
Yiwei Zhong
 Juniors-Paxton Esch, Sidney Horak, Ciera
Weber, Eric Kohagen, Noah Hamilton, Adam
Pohl.

W

e didn't let the rain spoil our fun at Waldron!

Fowler School Food Service provided by
Chartwells had a Homecoming BBQ on
Friday, September 23, 2016.
We had a special guest grilling hotdogs for us, and
served baby carrots, cinnamon applesauce along
with a whole grain cookie.

The crowning of our King and Queen took place
at halftime during Friday night’s varsity football
game on Sept. 23rd against Laingsburg,
followed by the traditional Homecoming dance.
Congratulations to Jeremy Pung and Katie
Piggott as the 2016 Homecoming King and
Queen.
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Business Section
Fowler Board of Education
2016 Members
President ...................................... Jeff Thelen
Vice President ............................. Dan Bengel
Secretary ......................... Lynne Feldpausch
Treasurer .............................. Ryan O’Rourke
Trustee ........................................... Lori Miller
Trustee .............................. Mary Kay Goerge
Trustee .............................. Dave Feldpausch

FOWLER BOARD OF EDUCATION
REGULAR MEETING DATES
2nd Monday of Each Month
High School Media Center
7:00 p.m.

In cases where non-prescribed medications are
necessary, the school may dispense such medication
only upon the proper authorization by the parents.
Staff members are to administer medication or
treatment only in the presence of another adult,
except in the case of an emergency that threatens the
life or health of the student.
Civil Rights, Title VI, and Section
504 – Non-Discrimination Policy
As required by the federal government, the following
notices are given to the community of Fowler Public
Schools:
Civil Rights Compliance – The Fowler Public
Schools, located at 11214 W Kent, Fowler, MI 48835,
will receive and use federal funds and USDA donated
foods. No person, because of race, color, national
origin, sex, age or handicap, shall be excluded from
participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be
otherwise subject to discrimination in our United
States Department of Agriculture donated food and
child nutrition programs.

Monday, November 14, 2016

Non-Discrimination Policy – It is the policy of Fowler
Public Schools that no person shall, on the basis of
race, color, religion, national origin or ancestry, sex,
age, disability, height, weight, or marital status, be
excluded from participation in, or be subjected to
discrimination during any program, activity, or
employment.

Monday, December 12, 2016

COMPLAINT/GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE

Monday, September 12, 2016
Monday, October 10, 2016

Grievance/Complaint Procedures of the Title VI and
Title IX of the Education Amendment Act of 1972 and
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973:
BOARD POLICY ON MEDICATIONS
Before any medication or treatment may be
administered to any student during school hours, the
board shall require the written prescription from the
child’s physician accompanied by the written
authorization of the parent. In cases where nonprescribed medication is necessary, the school may
dispense such medication only upon proper
authorization by the parent. These documents shall
be on file in the principal’s office.
Only medication in its original prescription bottle,
labeled with the date of the prescription, student’s
name, and exact dosage will be administered. Staff of
students authorized in writing by their physician and
parents may administer medication or treatment, but
only in the presence of another adult.

If any person believes that the Fowler Public School
District, or any part of the school, has inadequately
applied the principles and/or regulations of (1) Title VI
of the Education Amendment Act of 1972, and (3)
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, he/she
may bring forward a complaint, to the local Civil
Rights Coordinator, Neil Hufnagel, Fowler Public
Schools, 11214 W Kent, Fowler, MI 48835.
NOTIFICATION OF DESIGNATED EMPLOYEE AS
TITLE VI, TITLE IX, AND SECTION 504
COORDINATOR
The federal government has made provisions to
ensure that no person is discriminated against on the
basis of sex, religion, race, color, national origin, age,
height, weight, marital status or handicap. In order to
protect these rights and assure compliance, the
Fowler Public Schools has appointed Neil Hufnagel
as Coordinator of Title VI, Title IX, and Section 504.
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IMMUNIZATION REQUIREMENTS
The following is a description of the immunization
requirements as set by the Department of Education
and the Department of Public Health. See
ww.mcir.org/forms/SS_School_Requirements.pdf
1. Ages 4-6: 4 doses of DTP or DTap (one dose
must be on or after age 4); 4 doses of polio
vaccine; 2 doses MMR vaccine on or after 12
months of age; 2 doses of varicella (chickenpox)
vaccine on or after 12 months of age OR reliable
history of disease.
2. Ages 7-18, including all 6th graders: 4 doses D
and T OR 3 doses Td if one given on or after age
7; 1 dose Tdap for ages 11-18 IF 5 years since
the last dose of tetanus/diphtheria vaccine; 2
doses MMR; 3 doses Hepatitis B; 1 dose
meningococcal for ages 11 or older upon entry
into 7th grade or higher; 2 doses of varicella
(chickenpox) vaccine OR reliable history of disease.
Current laboratory evidence of immunity is acceptable
instead of immunization with antigen. All doses must
be given with appropriate spacing and at appropriate
ages. Tdap is required at 11 years of age or older
regardless of grade.
When presented with anything but a medical or
religious exemption from immunization requirements,
the administrator must obtain the consent of the
director of local public health office to recognize the
exemption and admit the student. All parents are
encouraged to review their child’s immunization
record. If records do not meet the requirements,
please contact your family physician or the local
department of public health.
IMPORTANT: FREE AND REDUCED LUNCH
APPLICATIONS
Free and reduced lunch and milk applications are
available in the school offices or online at
Lunchapp.com. You will be notified if you qualify. If
you have any further questions, please contact Lauri
Grace, Food Service Director,
989-593-2160 or 989-593-2250 or
lgrace@fowlerschools.net.
INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT PLAN (IPM)
The use of pesticides in schools must be done in
accordance with an Integrated Pest Management
Program which complies with Regulation 637, Rule 14
of the Michigan Pesticide Act, PA 171. The Fowler
district IPM plan is in accordance with the state law
and available to the public by requesting a copy from
the superintendent’s office. Each school building has
a copy for reference for interested staff and students.

In brief, the IPM plan clearly defines the procedures
necessary to apply pest control methods of school.
The applicant must use the following checklist:
1. Site evaluation
2. Inspection
3. Monitoring
4. Determine pest biology
5. Consider all available methods
6. Take action steps
Over the course of the school year, during appropriate
application times, the maintenance department may
apply a variety of pest control methods. If you live in
close proximity of the school and wish to be notified of
any applications, contact the superintendent’s office
at 593-2296 as soon as possible.
NOTICE TO PARENTS ABOUT HUMAN
SEXUALITY AND REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH
CURRICULUM
The Board of Education has established a program of
instruction in sex education. As a component of the
sex education program, reproductive health is offered
in identified courses.
According to law (PA 226 of 1977), parents have the
right to review the materials to be used in these
courses. The local board of education, in compliance
with state statute, will make the materials available for
parents to re-view. Any parent who wishes to do so
may contact the high school at 593-2250 or Waldron
at 593-2160 to make arrangements for review of the
materials.
Students in grades 4-9 will be eligible to participate in
these courses. By law, parents have the right to
excuse their children from participation in the
reproductive health portion of the class.
Any parent wishing to exercise his/her right to excuse
a student without penalty from instruction in
reproductive health should please send written no-tice
to Waldron Elementary or Fowler High School, PO
Box 408, Fowler, MI 48835 before the scheduled
instruction time.
COMMUNICATION PROCESS
Questions, concerns and ideas routinely arise during
the school year. This outline is provided to assist in
communication with the appropriate person.
Step 1: Questions or concerns regarding
instructional practices should go to the teacher
first. A discussion should be scheduled with the
principal if you still have questions after talking
with the teacher.
Step 2: Questions or concerns should be directed
to the administrator or director who has
responsibility in the area of concern.
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Step 3: A conference with the superintendent is
most appropriately held if questions or concerns
have not been adequately addressed at earlier
levels.
Step 4: The final level of contact with the district
about a question or concern is the Board of
Education.

School Delays & Cancellations
In the event there is a Fog Delay, school will
start two hours later than normal.

PERSONALLY IDENTIFIABLE INFORMATION
Public Law 93.390 states: “An education agency or
institution may disclose personally identifiable
information from the educational records of a student
who is in attendance at the institution or agency if that
information has been designated as directory
information.” (45CFR 99.37(a))
Accordingly, the following is designated as directory
information with respect to all past and present
students of the Fowler Public Schools:
1. Name
2. Participation in officially recognized activities
and sports.
3. Dates of attendance.
4. Honors and rewards received.
5. The most recent previous educational agency
or institution attended by the student.
6. Yearbook pictures and school related
photographs.
If you as a parent do not want this type of personally
identifiable information made part of publicity,
newsletters, yearbooks, and newspaper publications,
please send a letter of notification designating the
specific categories of directory information you do not
want released with respect to your child.

For up to date information on a delays, or
cancellations, refer to the Fowler Public
Schools website at www.fowlerschools.net.

Do you shop
On-Line?
If you shop on Amazon,com please consider
supporting The Fowler Public Schools Education
Foundation by going to smile.amazon.com and
choose them as your charity of choice. A
portion (.5%) of your purchase price, from
eligible products, will be donated to the Fowler
Public Schools Education Foundation!

Thank you to all who made Waldron
Elementary book fair a big success this
year. Through your generosity we were able to
put over 50 free books on our library shelves.

In accordance with this law, a parent of a student
currently in attendance in the Fowler Public Schools
has ten (10) days from the date of this notice to notify
the school district in writing.
TOBACCO USE PROHIBITED
Michigan law prohibits smoking in all buildings owned
by public schools around the state. This includes not
only the classroom buildings, but also any other
buildings such as bus garages, maintenance
buildings, or administrative buildings.

Election Day is
Tuesday, November 8, 2016.
Remember to go out and VOTE!
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FPS Spring Survey Results
Neil Hufnagel, Superintendent/High School Principal
Back in the spring, as we neared the end of the 2015-16 school year, we conducted a community survey
to gather input on three general topics. Those three areas included school calendar and schedule, some
youth sports topics, and general district priorities moving forward. The results were recently presented to
the Board and the full presentation can be found on our website at www.fowlerschools.net.
The state required an additional 4 days of school for this current year, and feedback from the spring
survey was taken into consideration in the decision to add 4 half days to this year’s calendar. We also
decided to slightly shorten and adjust the schedule for the school day, starting 5 minutes earlier at the
high school, and ending about 10 minutes earlier at Waldron and 15 minutes earlier at the high school

Conversations with youth sports coaches had generated discussion about the district’s current practice of
not scheduling games or practices on Sundays, the number of games and practices for our youth sports
teams, and their participation in tournament play. Feedback from our community is generally aligned with
our current program and will be considered as a factor in guiding the development of our youth sports
program moving forward. The results shown here are those from respondents who had children in middle
school and lower, and do not reflect input from those with only high school students, graduates, staff, or
those who identified as just community members.
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Lastly, the survey sought feedback on program priorities to restore or increase programs if funding permits, and long
term possibilities for adding programs or services if they were structured in a way that would not negatively impact
our budget. These results provide a sense of priority as the Board continues to improve and build a program that
serves our students and community well for generations to come.

JUST FOR

OYPKSO

______

LABKC

_____

OLSETENK

________

ATHPNOM

_______

RIMG EPERAR

____ ______

AUONDLCR

________

FUN
Halloween Word
Scramble

NTHAEDU EUHOS

_______ _____
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Answers: Spooky, Black, Skeleton, Phantom, Grim Reaper, Cauldron, Haunted House

Fowler Public Schools Board of Education has
three open seats this election year.
We asked each of the candidates running for the
open seats to share a little bit about themselves
and why they are interested in serving our
community.

Lori Miller
I have lived my entire life in Fowler. I have
been steadily involved in several
community organizations since high school. My
community contributions, in part, include
coaching little league softball and freshman
volleyball; teaching Sunday School and Vacation
Bible School, as well as singing in the choir,
at St. Paul Lutheran Church; organizing
children's' activities at the Fowler Conservation
Club's annual fundraiser. Currently, I serve as
President of the Auxiliary to VFW Post 3733 Fowler. I am also concluding a 5 year term as
Trustee on the Fowler Public Schools' Board of
Education.
The Board of Education has faced several
challenges, on all levels, in the last few
years. However, I believe, with hard work and
diligence, we can continue to improve our
financial
strength,
make
technological
advancements, and take advantage of
opportunities to further improve and expand our
academic and vocational programs.

Jason Smith
I graduated from Fowler High School in
1993 and went on to graduate from MSU with a
degree in Chemical Engineering in 1999. Soon
after graduating MSU I started my job at the
State of Michigan, and I'm still employed there
today. My wife Cari (Koenigsknecht) and I were
married in July of 1999 and we now have 3 sons
in school. Tristan is 10 and in 5th grade,
Quentin is 8 and in 3rd grade, and Kaedyn is 5
and just started Kindergarten.
My priorities as part of the Fowler School Board
would be to make sure that my kids, as well as
all of the other students in the Fowler School
System, have access to opportunities that will
benefit them throughout their scholastic and
professional careers. I'm not one to say 'it was
good enough for me back then, it's good enough
now'. I want to see that these kids are given
opportunities that I didn't have in school, while

still being fiscally responsible. Working within
the school budget to maximize learning potential
and career opportunity would be my top priority.

Renee Hufnagel
I was born and raised near Fowler and,
as such, I am familiar with the small town
Michigan area and values these small towns
embrace. My husband and I chose to live and
raise our children here.
I am an active member of the PTA, the Christian
Women's Association, the Dallas Township
Planning Commission, and chairperson for the
MHT Parish Festival Financial Committee. I am
also a business owner and taxpayer in the
community. As an active citizen, I have the
ability to network within these community
groups. I have a Bachelor of Arts Degree and
work as a Construction Manager. My business
background includes experience in placement,
follow through, and review of contracts and
budgets.
My priority, as a member of the Fowler School
Board, would be to strengthen the current
education system and prepare students for a
higher standard in education. I believe that an
exceptional school system with a sound
education will bring family and jobs back to the
community. When family roots in a community it
promotes growth.
I would bring good sense, sound judgment,
ethics and a moral compass, if elected to the
School Board. Thank you for considering me as
your candidate.

Chris Thelen
I am a former graduate of Fowler High
School. I currently am a teacher at
DeWitt Public Schools. I am a former coach of
the Fowler softball team, and am currently
coaching 7th grade basketball for Fowler.
I live in Fowler along with my wife Becky and
four children, Jackson, Sophia, Ruby, and Ian.
I look forward to being able to serve the
community I live in and love if elected to the
Board.
Remember to Go Out and VOTE
November 8, 2016
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Sports Schedules
Varsity Volleyball
Wed., Sept. 21 @ Bath ........................ 6:30 pm
Wed., Sept. 28 @ Potterville ................. 6:30 pm
Sat., Oct. 1 @ Shepherd ....................... 9:00 AM
Wed., Oct. 5 @ Portland St. Patrick ...... 6:30 pm
Wed., Oct. 12 Home vs. Fulton ............. 6:30 pm
Parent’s Night
Sat., Oct. 15 @ Perry ............................ 9:00 AM
Thurs., Oct. 20 @ Ashley ...................... 6:30 pm
Sat., Oct. 22 @ St. Louis....................... 8:00 AM
Wed., Oct. 26 Home vs. P-W ................ 6:30 pm
Sat., Oct 29 @ Bath .................................... TBD
– CMAC Tournament
Jr. Varsity Volleyball
Wed., Sept. 28 @ Potterville ................. 5:30 pm
Wed., Oct. 5 @ Portland St. Patrick ...... 5:30 pm
Sat., Oct. 8 @ Perry .............................. 9:00 AM
Wed., Oct. 12 Home vs. Fulton ............. 5:30 pm
Thurs., Oct. 20 @ Ashley ...................... 5:30 pm
Thurs., Oct. 27 Home vs. P-W .............. 5:30 pm
Jr. High School Volleyball
Thurs., Sept. 22 @ Portland St. Patrick ... 5:30 pm

Mon., Sept. 26 Home vs. Saranac ........ 5:30 pm
Thurs., Sept. 29 @ Potterville ............... 5:30 pm
Mon., Oct. 3 Home vs. Bath .................. 5:30 pm
Thurs. Oct. 6 @ Dansville ..................... 5:30 pm
Mon., Oct. 10 Home vs. Laingsburg ..... 5:30 pm
Mon., Oct. 17 Home vs. Fulton ............. 5:30 pm
Thurs., Oct. 20 @ P-W .......................... 5:30 pm
Mon., Oct. 24 @ Saranac .................... 5:30 pm

Jr. High Cross Country
Wed., Sept. 28 @ Bath ................................TBA
Tues., Oct. 4 CMAC Meet @ Uncle John’s
6-8 Boys Top 7 ............................ 4:30 pm
6-8 Girls Top 7 ............................ 5:00 pm
Fri., Oct. 7 Fowler Invite @ Uncle John’s
6-8 Boys ...................................... 4:00 pm
6-8 Girls ....................................... 4:30 pm
Tues., Oct. 11 Color Run @ Saranac
MS 6-8 Girls ................................ 5:45 pm
MS 6-8 Boys ................................ 6:00 pm
Mon., Oct. 17 Greater Lansing JH @ DeWitt HS
th
6 Grade Race ............................ 3:30 pm
6-8 Girls Top 7 ............................ 4:00 pm
6-8 Boys Top 7 ............................ 4:30 pm
6-8 Girls Open ............................. 5:00 pm
6-8 Boys Open ............................ 5:30 pm
Wed., Oct. 19 CMAC Championship @
Huckleberry Golf Course – Pewamo
6-8 Boys ...................................... 4:30 pm
6-8 Girls ....................................... 5:00 pm
Varsity Football
Fri., Sept. 23 Home vs. Laingsburg ...... 7:00 pm
Homecoming
Fri., Sept. 30 @ Potterville .................... 7:00 pm
Fri., Oct. 7 @ Dansville ......................... 7:00 pm
Fri., Oct. 14 Home vs. P-W ................... 7:00 pm
Fri., Oct. 21 @ Merill ............................. 7:00 pm
Jr. Varsity Football
Thurs., Sept. 22 @ Laingsburg ............. 6:30 pm
Wed., Sept. 28 Home vs.
Saginaw Nouvel .................................... 6:30 pm
Thurs., Oct. 6 Home vs. Dansville ........ 6:30 pm
Thurs., Oct. 13 @ P-W ......................... 6:30 pm
Thurs., Oct. 20 Home vs. Merill ............ 6:30 pm

Varsity Cross Country
Wed., Sept. 21 CMAC- Home ............... 5:30 pm
Sat., Oct. 1 @ Carson City-Crystal ....... 9:00 AM
Tues., Oct. 4 CMAC @ Fulton .............. 5:30 pm
Fri., Oct. 7 Fowler Invite- Home ............ 5:00 pm
Tues., Oct. 11 @ Saranac .................... 4:30 pm
Sat., Oct. 15 @ Grand Ledge ............. 10:00 AM
Wed., Oct. 19 CMAC @ P-W ................ 5:30 pm
Sat., Oct. 22 Small School States ............... TBA
Sat., Oct. 29 Regionals ............................... TBA
Sat., Nov. 5 States ...................................... TBA

Let’s Go Eagles!!
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News
Meet our new staff members!
Jamie Drabek, Lead Teacher for
Little Eagles Preschool.
Jamie has a bachelor degree
from CMU and is also a former
Fowler High School graduate.
Jamie lives in Fowler with her
husband R.J. and 2 children.
Janelle Ritter, Middle School

Teacher.
Janelle has a Master’s degree
from CMU, and taught for 6
years at Chesaning Schools.
Janelle lives in St. Johns with
her husband and 2 children.
Jenny Boyd, Food Service.
Jenny is our new food service
aide at Waldron. Jenny formerly
worked
for
Wilbur-Ellis
Company in Pewamo.. Jenny
lives in Fowler with her
husband and 3 children.
Tarra Yott, Food Service.
Tarra is our other new food
service aide at Waldron. Tarra
formerly worked at the Ionia
Commission on Aging for 5 of
years. She also lives in Fowler
with her husband Wade.
Alan Miller, Bus Driver.
Alan is a new full-time bus
driver. He is retired from
General Motors and resides in
St. Johns.

Drew Bierstetel, Night
Custodian.
Drew is our new evening
custodian at Waldron. Drew is
currently attending Lansing
Community College and is a
former graduate of Fowler High
School. Drew lives in Fowler.
Cindy Karns, HS Secretary.
Cindy has been working as a
Paraprofessional in the High
School for the past year and is
now also working in the office
as a Secretary. Cindy lives in
Fowler with her husband
Wayne.
Brandy Platte, Paraprofessional.
Brandy is our new Great Start
Readiness
program
ParaProfessional. She is a former
Fowler High school graduate,
and lives in Fowler.

Joe Travis, Bus Driver.
Joe has been driving bus for
Fowler Schools has a substitute
for several years. We are so
pleased to now have Joe driving
full-time. Joe lives in Middleton.
Kim Nixon, Secretary to the
Superintendent.
Kim formerly worked for the
State of Michigan and has over
20 years of administrative
experience. Kim lives in the St.
Johns area along with her
husband Jim.

Congratulations and Welcome to
Fowler Public Schools!
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Fowler Public School Directory
“Who you gonna call”
Superintendent/HS Principal
Neil Hufnagel -------------------------989-593-2250
Waldron Elementary/Middle School Principal
Paul Minns ----------------------------989-593-2160
Transportation
Mike Schmitt -------------- 989-593-2360 ext. 216
Athletic Director
Kris Ernst ------------------ 989-593-2250 ext. 204
Business Manager
Teresa Pline --------------------------989-593-2296
Director of Food Services
Lauri Grace----------------------------989-593-2160
Building & Ground Supervisor
Mike Schmitt --------------- 989-593-2360 ex. 264

Non-Profit Organization

Fowler Public Schools
700 S. Main St.
Fowler, MI 48835
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